
mpn392 Price: $13.50

Double Rows White Potato Freshwater 
Pearl Necklace  and Shell Beads 

rpn455 Price: $15.60

Long Rope Style Natural White Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl Necklace 

pn710 Price: $89.90 

This fashion pearl necklace carefully hand knotted with 

12-13mm white freshwater nucleated pearl 
princess necklace

This elegant two-strands layer necklace combines 6-

7mm white potato pearl  with baroque shell 

beads.16inch in length  , end with a 925 sterling silver 

box clasp  to complete this fabulous piece.

These elegant, single-row, freshwater pearls create a 

more dramatic look when  worn long or looped around 

your neck , the necklace is 36" length , made of 4-5mm 

and 8-9mm white potato pearl

This fashion pearl necklace carefully hand knotted with 

12-13mm freshwater nucleated  pearl in white color, 

double silk thread. end with sterling silver spring clasp 

and 16inch in length; An classic gift for you lover!

Charming cultured pearl necklace, featured of 8-9mm 

white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 

12*30mm silver toned 'love' charm! this necklace 

measures 16 inches with a silver tone ball clasp.

Freshwater Potato Pearl with "Love" charm 
Necklace 

Enchanting keishi Pearl Princess Necklace made of 7-

9mm white freshwater Keishi pearl,decorate withe 

6mm man made crystal beads; the necklace 16inch in 

length end with sterling silver lobster clasp

Sterling Silver Princess Necklace With 
White Keishi Pearl

Enchanting graduate pearl necklace featured 4-9mm 

graduate white potato pearl alernated with silver tone 

fitting as spacer! 16inch in length and Ending with a 

silver tone clasp

gratuate cultured pearl with siver tone 
fitting necklace 

pn716 Price: $9.90 pn717 Price: $16.90 pn718 Price: $7.50
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wn070 Price: $58.90

Freshwater Pearl and Sterling Silver Bridal 
Necklace Vintage Rhinestone Wedding 
Jewelry 

wn071 Price: $56.90

Freshwater Pearl and Sterling Silver Bridal 
Necklace Vintage Rhinestone Wedding 
Jewelry

wn072 Price: $26.90

Freshwater Pearl Bridal Necklace Sterling 
Silver  Wedding Jewelry

This amazing bridal necklace features a vintage style 

sparkling sterling silver fitting,  float with a  strand of 6-

7mm white potato pearls . A very elegant statement 

piece!  

Jewelry 

This amazing bridal necklace features a vintage style 

sparkling sterling silver fitting, float with a ?strand of?4-

5mm?white off-round potato pearls with crystal beads. 

A very elegant statement piece

Jewelry
This amazing bridal necklace features  a  strand of 4-

5mm white off-round potato pearls,drop with snow 

flower shape sparkling sterling fittting with 5-5.5mm 

white bread. A very elegant statement piece!

wn073 Price: $26.90 

This amazing bridal necklace features  a  strand of 4-

5mm white off-round potato pearls,drop with snow 

flower shape sparkling sterling fittting with 4-4.5mm 

white bread. A very elegant statement piece!

Freshwater Pearl Bridal Necklace Sterling 
Silver  Wedding Jewelry

wn074 Price: $40.90

This amazing bridal necklace features a vintage style 

sparkling sterling silver fitting, flowing from the sterling 

silver fitting on one side is a strand of 4-5mm potato 

pearl  and on the other side a  strand of 4mm Austria 

crystal . A very elegant statement piece! 

Freshwater Pearl and Sterling Silver Bridal 
Necklace Vintage Rhinestone Wedding 
Jewelry 

The necklace is hand wired by 925 silver wire, Made of 

4-5mm white potato  pearl and 4mm clear Austria 

crystal beads,adorn with  sparkling zricon beads 

sterling silver fitting, A very elegant statement piece!

Hand wired freshwater pearl and crystal 
necklace with sterling silver wedding  
fitting jewelry 

wn075 Price: $29.50
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wbr003 Price: $13.20

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
bracelet with ribbon bowknot 

wbr002 Price: $13.20 

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
bracelet with ribbon bowknot 

wbr001 Price: $7.30

Handcrafted Bridal bracelet Jewelry, It features green 

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
bracelet with ribbon bowknot 

Handcrafted Bridal bracelet Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a big ribbon bowknot at the end,the 

bracelet is 7.5 inch length, with an 925 silver toggle 

clasp

Handcrafted Bridal bracelet Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a big ribbon bowknot at the end,the 

bracelet is 7.5 inch length, with an 925 silver toggle 

clasp

Handcrafted Bridal bracelet Jewelry, It features green 

color ribbon woven through 8-9mm white potato pearls, 

combine a big ribbon bowknot at the end,the bracelet 

is 7.5 inch length, with an 925 silver toggle clasp

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a ribbon bowknot at the end

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot 

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls and 4-5mm white potato pearl, combine a 

ribbon bowknot at the end

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot 

wn067 Price: $13.90 wn068 Price: $19.90 

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls , combine a ribbon bowknot at the end

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot 

wn069 Price: $13.90 
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wn064 Price: $13.90

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot 

wn065 Price: $13.90 

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot 

wn066 Price: $13.90 

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

Handcrafted Freshwater  pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a ribbon bowknot at the end

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a ribbon bowknot at the end

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features mix 

color ribbon woven through 10-11mm  white potato 

pearls, combine a ribbon bowknot at the end

This special shell pearl  earrings is from two sea shell 

pearls . it featured a  larger  14mm shell pearl  and a 

8mm smaller shell pearl . this shinny earring setting 

are sterling silver 

Sea Shell Pearl Earring Two Shell Pearls 
Sterling Silver  Stud 

This special shell pearl  earrings is from two sea shell 

pearls . it featured a  larger  14mm shell pearl  and a 

8mm smaller shell pearl . this shinny earring setting 

are sterling silver

Sea Shell Pearl Earring Two Shell Pearls 
Sterling Silver  Stud 

shpe081 Price: $6.30 shpe082 Price: $6.30

This special shell pearl  earrings is from two sea shell 

pearls . it featured a  larger  14mm shell pearl  and a 

8mm smaller shell pearl . this shinny earring setting 

are sterling silver

Sea Shell Pearl Earring Two Shell Pearls 
Sterling Silver  Stud 

shpe083 Price: $6.30 
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pbr535 Price: $15.40

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Circle 
Bangle Bracelet

pbr536 Price: $11.60 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Circle 
Bangle Bracelet

pbr537 Price: $33.90

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 12-

12-13mm white freshwater nucleated pearl 
bracelet 

This circle bangle bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 

Sterling Silver that the diameter is 6.5cm, the  bracelet 

features three white  12-13mm nucleated pearl  ,  an 

excellent addition to any jewelry collection

This circle bangle bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 

Sterling Silver that the diameter is 6.5cm, the  bracelet 

features a white  12-13mm nucleated pearl

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 12-

13mm white freshwater nucleated pearl alternated with 

sterling silver  beads; 7.5inch in length and end with 

sterling silver lobster clasp and 2inch extender chain

This fashion pearl bracelet carefully hand knotted with 

9-10mm freshwater nucleated  pearl in white color, 

double silk thread. end with sterling silver lobster clasp 

and 7.5inch in length

9-10mm white freshwater potato pearl 
bracelet

This is a simple and elegant sterling silver chain 

bracelet , features a 7-8mm white round pearl and 

sterling silver fitting , 7.5inch in length end with sterling 

silver lobster clasp

Simple and elegant freshwater pearl 
sterling silver chain bracelet

This is a simple and elegant sterling silver chain 

bracelet , features a 7-8mm white potato pearl and 

shell beads , 7.5inch in length end with sterling silver 

lobster clasp

Simple and elegant freshwater pearl 
sterling silver chain bracelet

pbr538 Price: $9.99 pbr539 Price: $10.40 pbr540 Price: $5.30 
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr540-simple-elegant-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9893.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr540-simple-elegant-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9893.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr540-simple-elegant-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9893.html


sp166 Price: $2.95

46mm big star design mother of pearl shell 
pendant

sp167 Price: $4.80

Designer mother of pearl pendant in rhombic shape,a 

Multi-color Rhinestones Ball Shamballa 
Bracelet with Hematite 32*53mm oblong pattern mother of pearl 

shell pendant necklace

sp164 Price: $3.70

Designer mother of pearl pendant featured a  shell 

pendant design as big star style, the pendant is about 

46mm in size, end with a large silver plated bails!

Designer mother of pearl pendant in rhombic shape,a 

pretty girl design cameo float in the center of the 

pendant, the pendant is about 46mm in size,end with a 

large silver plate bail! 

wholesale 40*52mm  oyster shell pendant setting   in 

the silver tone mountings, the pendant are in butterfly 

design ,  with a large silver plated bails!

silver tone oyster shell pendant butterfly 
design

wholesale 30*60mm oyster shell pendant setting   in 

the silver tone mountings, the pendant are inlay with 

white color 4-4.5mm  freshwater bread  pearls.

30*60mm oyster shell pendant inlay with 
freshwater pearl

Designer mother of pearl pendant featured a  shell 

pendant design as a beautiful lady who appears to be 

wearing a cap, the pendant is measured about 

44*55mm in size, end with a large silver plated bails!

44*55mm lady wearing cap design mother 
of pearl shell pendant

sp165 Price: $3.70 sp163 Price: $5.80 sp162 Price: $5.50

New style mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

large 32*53mm pattern shell in oblong shape, combine 

with a large silver plated bails!

http://www.cnepearls.com/sp164-3253mm-oblong-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-9907.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp164-3253mm-oblong-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-9907.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp164-3253mm-oblong-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-9907.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp164-3253mm-oblong-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-9907.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp166-46mm-star-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp166-46mm-star-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp166-46mm-star-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp166-46mm-star-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp167-pretty-girl-cameo-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp167-pretty-girl-cameo-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp167-pretty-girl-cameo-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp167-pretty-girl-cameo-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp165-silver-tone-oyster-shell-pendant-butterfly-design-p-9908.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp165-silver-tone-oyster-shell-pendant-butterfly-design-p-9908.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp165-silver-tone-oyster-shell-pendant-butterfly-design-p-9908.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp165-silver-tone-oyster-shell-pendant-butterfly-design-p-9908.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp162-4455mm-lady-wearing-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp162-4455mm-lady-wearing-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp162-4455mm-lady-wearing-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp162-4455mm-lady-wearing-design-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-9905.html


spe559 Price: $9.20 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Earrings 
With Swan Style Fitting

spe560 Price: $17.80 

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings  with 5.5-6mm white 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Earrings 
With Love Character Fitting

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings accented by 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl and Zircon 
Accent Earrings

spe554 Price: $9.90

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings  with 7-7.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl,include a swan design zircon 

accent sterling silver fitting to make this earrings more 

brighten and lovely

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings  with 5.5-6mm white 

freshwater bread pearl, include love character  zircon 

accent sterling silver fitting to make this earrings more 

brighten and lovely

Sterling silver earrings  come with a earring stud with 

5.5-6mm white freshwater bread pearl,include a zircon 

accent sterling silver fitting with 8-8.5mm white bread 

pearl

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Earrings 
With Sterling Fitting

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings  with 5.5-6mm white 

freshwater bread pearl,include love  style zircon accent 

sterling silver fitting to make this earrings more 

brighten and lovely

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Earrings 
With Love Style Fitting

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings  with 7-7.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl,include love character  zircon 

accent sterling silver fitting to make this earrings more 

brighten and lovely

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Earrings 
With Love Character Fitting

spe562 Price: $13.60 spe564 Price: $15.60 spe561 Price: $9.30 

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings accented by 

dazzling zircon sterling silver tray stud with 7-7.5mm 

white freshwater bread pearl, classy earrings for you;

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe554-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-9919.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe554-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-9919.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe554-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-9919.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe554-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-9919.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe559-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-swan-style-fitting-p-9920.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe559-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-swan-style-fitting-p-9920.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe559-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-swan-style-fitting-p-9920.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe559-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-swan-style-fitting-p-9920.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe560-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe560-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe560-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe560-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe562-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-sterling-fitting-p-9923.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe562-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-sterling-fitting-p-9923.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe562-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-sterling-fitting-p-9923.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe562-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-sterling-fitting-p-9923.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe564-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-style-fitting-p-9925.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe564-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-style-fitting-p-9925.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe564-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-style-fitting-p-9925.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe564-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-style-fitting-p-9925.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe561-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9922.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe561-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9922.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe561-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9922.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe561-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-earrings-with-love-character-fitting-p-9922.html


spe563 Price: $8.50

Sterling Silver Freshwater Bread Pearl Stud 
Earrings

spe566 Price: $12.80

Sterling Silver Hook Earrings with 9.5-
10mm white bread pearl

spe558 Price: $11.60

Fashion Non-pierced clip earring made  with 8-9mm 

Sterling silver 8-9mm white round pearl 
clip earrings 

A  sterling silver  earrings stud drop with an sterling  

fitting with 7-8mm white rice pearl. Crafted of 925 

sterling silver, a classy earrings for you;

sterling silver Earrings made of 9.5-10mm white 

freshwater bread pearl, Droping with 925 sterling silver 

ear hook in horn shape;

Fashion Non-pierced clip earring made  with 8-9mm 

round pearl in white color ,craft in sterling silver ,use 

for unpierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Fashion Non-pierced clip earring made  with 6-7mm 

round pearl in white color ， craft in sterling silver ,use 

for unpierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Sterling silver 6-7mm white round pearl 
clip earrings 

spe555 Price: $9.90

Fashion Non-pierced clip earring made  with 7-8mm 

round pearl in white color ,craft in sterling silver ,use 

for unpierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Sterling silver 7-8mm white round pearl 
clip earrings

spe557 Price: $9.80

6-6.5mm purple color freshwater bread pearl combine 

with shining silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". 

Use for pierced ears. It is delightful for perfect love! 

6-6.5mm purple color bread pearl sterling 
silver stud earrings

spe565 Price: $29.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe563-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe563-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe563-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe563-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe558-sterling-silver-89mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9946.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe558-sterling-silver-89mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9946.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe558-sterling-silver-89mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9946.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe558-sterling-silver-89mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9946.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe555-sterling-silver-67mm-white-round-pearl-earring-cuffs-p-9943.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe555-sterling-silver-67mm-white-round-pearl-earring-cuffs-p-9943.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe555-sterling-silver-67mm-white-round-pearl-earring-cuffs-p-9943.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe555-sterling-silver-67mm-white-round-pearl-earring-cuffs-p-9943.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe557-sterling-silver-78mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9945.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe557-sterling-silver-78mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9945.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe557-sterling-silver-78mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9945.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe557-sterling-silver-78mm-white-round-pearl-earrings-cuffs-p-9945.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe565-665mm-purple-color-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-stud-earrings-p-9926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe565-665mm-purple-color-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-stud-earrings-p-9926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe565-665mm-purple-color-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-stud-earrings-p-9926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe565-665mm-purple-color-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-stud-earrings-p-9926.html


oyster08 Price: $290.00

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls

oyster09 Price: $290.003

Chic Colorful Gemstone Sterling Silver 
Mango Pendant

ppm015 Price: $13.90 

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 

Ten pieces Heart Shape Silver Toned 
Copper Cage Pendant 

We packed single bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 

pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-

7mm,AAA Grade quality

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 

pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-

7mm, AAA Grade quality

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 

heart shape, lovely  pearl cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls round pearl to make wish pearl 

necklace jewelry set. can fit 7-8mm round pearl 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Crown 

Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 

our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make 

wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesale 925Sterling Silver Crown Cage 
Pendant

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Gun 

Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also 

can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace

925 Sterling Silver Gun Shape Cage 
Pendant 

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Bull 

Head Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You 

also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in 

cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace.

925 Sterling Silver Bull Head Shape Cage 
Pendant 

Swpm009 Price: $5.90 Swpm014 Price: $9.60 Swpm016 Price: $17.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html


dpp039 Price: $248.20

18K  white gold modern style south sea 
pearl and diamond pendant 

thpset004 Price: $183.50

Sterling Silver Zircon Paved Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl Pendant and Earrings Set

spm241 Price: $9.20 

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Sterling Silver Peanut  Shape Gold Color 
Pendant

This 11-12mm  south sea pearl pendant is designed in 

a 18K white gold and diamond setting. This modern 

and stylish Pendant is great for all occasions. 

This matching jewelry set features a graceful pendant 

with 12-13mm tear-drop pearl and pair of stud earrings 

that with 10-11mm tear-drop pearl,the pendant jewelry 

set  adorned with  zircon accents for a classic touch

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  12*27mm             

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  8-

8.5mm 

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  12*27mm             

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  8-

8.5mm 

Sterling Silver Peanut  Shape Pendant with 
Zircon Pave

Very good quality sterling silver Peanut  pendant 

featured an 10.5-11mm pink bread pearls,  adorned  

with sparkling zircon in the pendant.

Sterling Silver Peanut Zircon Pendant With 
Freshwater Pearl

Timeless freshwater pearl pendant features a oval 

drop pendant combine with an 7-7.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver stud with zircon beads;

sterling silver 7-7.5mm freshwater bread 
pearl pendant 

spm240 Price: $9.20 spp491 Price: $16.40 spp193 Price: $7.70  

http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp039-white-gold-modern-style-south-pearl-diamond-pendant-p-9801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp039-white-gold-modern-style-south-pearl-diamond-pendant-p-9801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp039-white-gold-modern-style-south-pearl-diamond-pendant-p-9801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp039-white-gold-modern-style-south-pearl-diamond-pendant-p-9801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpset004-sterling-silver-zircon-paved-cultured-freshwater-pearl-pendant-earrings-p-9800.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpset004-sterling-silver-zircon-paved-cultured-freshwater-pearl-pendant-earrings-p-9800.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpset004-sterling-silver-zircon-paved-cultured-freshwater-pearl-pendant-earrings-p-9800.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpset004-sterling-silver-zircon-paved-cultured-freshwater-pearl-pendant-earrings-p-9800.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm241-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-gold-color-pendant-p-9858.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm241-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-gold-color-pendant-p-9858.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm241-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-gold-color-pendant-p-9858.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm241-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-gold-color-pendant-p-9858.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm240-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-pendant-with-zircon-pave-p-9857.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm240-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-pendant-with-zircon-pave-p-9857.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm240-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-pendant-with-zircon-pave-p-9857.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm240-sterling-silver-peanut-shape-pendant-with-zircon-pave-p-9857.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html

